12/22/93
Mrs. Mary l'errell
4406 Holland Ave.,
Dallas, TX 75219-2133
Dear Mary,
Elth too little time to return to writing in my convoluted hours I'm glad to tell
you what I remember about this newest Memphis f1adness. It has no credibility at all.
A former city editor of Hodding Carter's paper, Bill Sartor, was no longer with it,
was in "emphis when King was killed, and filed a few stories for-time magazind. It is
he who started that Liberto business with a story he attrAbuted to a rural black grocer
in a county that had had considerbble racial problems, name McFerren. MoFerren's story
had no credibility and when the FBI got him into a hotel to talk according to thlja
reports ere was nothing to it. The story is that when he was at 4iberto's precipice
place he heamisomeone holler into the phone to go down to New Orleans and get his 50s,
something like that, in a context that suggested it was for killing King.
Sartor was writing a crazy book about it when he either ODed or something like that.
Probably also an alcohOlic, not now sure.
What I've read of his stuff does not stack.
Jan Scudder, was in NY& working in p.r. for
His former wife, also a former repo
a large petroleum corporation, perhaps Texaco, when I interviewed her. She gave we what
stuff and tried to get his mother in Texas to do that but the mother
ahe had
would not. ic flat I saw that was nothing but Sartor's imagination.
Can you imagine any public shouting about getting paid for killing someone, more
such an assassination?
When I first knew Wayne Chastain he was a reporter for the Memphis evening impel),
sj.nce defunct. He and I were friends. I liked him. He wrote for Computers and animation,
about the man he called the sausage and eggs man. He believed that man was the assassin.
He got fired, I think Ever his iublic associations with me, he got a settlement and he
went to law school. I do not know how prosperous his practise was then or now. It used
to be largely DWIs. I tried to discourage his eggs and sausage solution. without success and when I got that story in "emphiSFBI records and sent it to him I did not hear
from him again. It was a college student visiting and aunt who wanted to east, nikmore.
When I first heard of Bill Pepper he was a New York lawyer and a friend of "ark Lane.
He and Flo Kennedy represented Jerry Ray before the House assassins. From others I heard
that he planned a bock on the King assassination back then. He never told me that. Then
a couple of years ago he came here. 4t. vet:: Ray's ]4er. I let him see and copy whatever
he wanted and I got a student to do more of it for him. I have no idea what he or she c
copied or were really interested in.
Abput a year or so before HBO aired thatIrial of dames Earl Ray Bill phoned me from
Englaid, where he practises law. He said that independent TV there was going to do that
trial bit. He asked me to go to work on it fog pay and to app:ar on it. I declined both.
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Then they got together with Warners and did the show. I've nots:)en it. ave heard enough.
What was presented as new evidence wasn't evidence at all,but the viewedhad no way
of knowing that. That and more like it is what I expected and wanted no part of. 1$m
4re he is a bright guy and he seems to have money.
The produce Liberto has ew Orleans kin. l'erhaps comes from there. I do not know
whether they were connected with MEtrcello and it makes no difference to me.
When I was Ray's invectigator and was investigating to make the case for the habeas
corpus petition 1 intervieers. I did again when col\ectirift witnesses fot(the
evidentiary hearing. He was part of my proof that Ray was not even there and he and the
other one I used were both credible. he showed no signs of any kind of apprehension
and said nothing at all like the prdeent story. He was solid under cross examination
I do not believe. Not any
and in court gave no indication of his present story.
part of it e;:cept the mistress part, which is 0obody's business. I also do not believe
that he cold have kept 890 +100,000 back from the hit man and lived. If he were really

telling the truth and wanted imlaunity in return for the whole story he would not have
left all the holes in his story and would have said more that could be proven instead
of that childish tale with all it leaves unexplained and in its context impossible to
explain.
aft:a. Pepper broke the story in the 4ondon Observer a woman reporter for the Nashville
Tennesean phoned me to check some names and learn what 1:had. 1 told her I way not able
to do any chenking for her but she was welcome to come and see and copy whatOtever she
wanted. I also told her about an index she would find helpful. She spoke to her editor,
17. She worked until
ilioned me back and was in Frederick the night of Friday,
MY bedtiWkatiftere the next morning before daylight and worked until. she had to catch
her pane on Sunday. She worked. hard and 1 am inclined.to believe well. tt is for a story
in this coming Smnday's paper. She :Laid she'll send me a copy. I did not ask her what the
story will be or say and do not know if she even know. I suspect it will be debunking.
As with the JFK assassination, all these nifty and impossible stories do get attention
help those who did wrong.
and'they destroy all credibility. They
Iou mention Crazy tarry. I hear nothing at all about him or about his book or any
appearances. I have made no inquiries about it but I suspect the saes are not what
was anticipated. The few things I've heard say it stinks. My belief is that C & G will
not want to publish him again, oily a belief, and my suspicion is that he'll publish
himself what their libel lawyer took out that crazy as he is he believes.
Some body else mentioned Joe Riley, respectfully, and I think in connection with
the medical evidence. Maybe sent me something he wrote. I'll be glad to answer any
questions he may have that I can but I do not ;:ant to initiate any general correspondence
because there is much I am into, much else I want to do, emit feeble and also do not
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want to tire myself in extra work, the only alternative to having it take the time I
au spending on work. I've forgotten who it was but he was very respectful of what
Ailey had done.
How if you want to be sure that Crazy tarry doesnot:ccuse you and me of the King
assessination,nai bettor find a way if slipping Sue Fitch some forgetting drops.
"emomber that FBI record I sent you with a name that had to be hers excised?
Ho said that before his killing of the truth ap. eared. Meaning that he'd self—
publish in Baltimore.
There is probably mores pf that Memphis Madness I do not remember now but if you
have any more questions, ask me.
Our best,

Mary McHughes Ferrell
4406 Holland Avenue
Dallas, Texas 75219-2133
(214) 528-0716
December 20, 1993
Mr. Harold Weisberg
7627 Old Receiver Rd.
Frederick, MD 21702
Dear Harold:
Joe Riley would really love to hear from you. He is a doctor on the
West Coast. He has been disabled for about ten years and apparently spends
all his time doing research. He publishes a little paper called "Executive
Action" the West Coast edition of The Fourth Decade. I don't think there is
any real connection to Jerry Rose's publication. Joe primarily does book
reviews and publishes little snippets from other publications. However, his
original research is fabulous.
What do you think about the news out of Memphis? Do you know Bill
Pepper and Wayne Chastain? We knew (at least Buck knew) Frank Liberto
when we were just kids. Liberto owned The Green Beetle, a "beer joint" on
South Main just a couple of blocks from where they say Jim's Grill was. We
never heard of Jim's Grill or Lloyd Jowers. Buck and his friends would stop
by the Green Beetle on Friday nights after work for too many beers. (Don't
let Harrison know. He will write another book and accuse us of planning the
King assassination.)
There were two Frank Libertos. I think they were cousins. One of the

Frank Libertos was with Hull Dobbs Ford Company and the other Frank
Liberto was in "produce" and owned this infamous "restaurant."
Dr. Joseph Riley
4851 Francis
Silverdale, WA 98383
(206) 698-1619
Love,
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